
tan Home Care
PRIOR TO YOUR TAN

Please ensure any waxing or tinting is performed 24hrs prior to your tan.

Shaving should be done 24hrs prior.

It is advisable to not wear make up, deodorants, perfumes and moisturisers the day of your tan. 

Note: some deodorants are still on the skin 48-72hrs after your last application, even with showering. 

WAITING, WAITING, WAITING!

During the development time you should not allow your skin to perspire or become wet at all. That means no washing dishes or exercising!If you

do happen to sweat, lightly apply a little talcum powder or cornflour with a kabuki brush to the perspiring areas as this will absorb the perspiration

but wont affect the tan. If your skin gets splashed, dab dry (do not rub), and add a tiny amount of moisturiser to the affected area blending to an

even colour. You will be advised on how long to leave the solution on for depending on the depth of colour you wish to achieve.

RINSING YOUR TAN

Rinse with PLAIN WARM WATER ONLY (no soaps, body wash or shampoo), starting from your legs working your way  up your body. Wash all areas

gently with your hands (don‘t scrub), including ears!You only need a quick 30 second to 1 minute shower. It is literally a quick rinse. you can have a

proper shower after 24 hours. The DHA can actually be deactivated if you take too long a shower with your initial rinse.You will notice the bronzer

rinsing away, don't worry, this is not your tan, only the temporary bronzer. Make sure all this bronzer has washed off and the water runs clear.Pat

your skin dry with a towel instead of wiping (this applies after every shower). Avoid using any product for 24 hours after your

appointment (including moisturiser, body wash, soap, deodorant and hair products). If you wish to wash under your arms and your privates this is

fine, but keep all products off the rest of your body until the 24 hour period has passed. The DHA will still be continuing to develop over the next 24-

48 hours so any products you put on your skin during this time can still influence the outcome of the tan.

THE NEXT 24 HOURS AFTER YOUR APPOINTMENT

Leaving all body products off your skin for 24 hours until the tan has finally developed is very important, Using body products prior to the tan being

fully developed can potentially change the outcome of the tan, so it is very important that no body products are used on the skin within this 24 hour

period.Avoid sports or activities that will cause you to sweat or perspire as this can still affect the outcome of the tan while it's still developing.Your

tan will continue to develop to its full intensity over the next 12-24 hours.

MAINTAINING YOUR TAN

24 hours after your appointment, you can start using body products, but you need to make sure that you are selecting the correct products for

your skin.Try to find products that are pH balanced or paraben free, free from sulphur laurel sulphates (SLS's), perfumes and colourants,Use body

wash, or a soap free cleansing bar, rather than soap. Moisturise your skin twice daily to make sure your spray tan lasts as long as possible. Again,

make sure to check the ingredients so it contains nothing that will strip the tan of its colour. This will reduce the rate at which your skin exfoliates

and will keep your tan looking better for longer. The best time to moisturise is straight after coming out of the shower. You have 3-4 minutes

before your body starts to lose moisture. Pat yourself dry but leave your skin damp/slightly wet. Moisturise with the water that has been left on the

skin. This locks in the moisture and allows the application of the product on the skin a lot easier to apply, as well as giving you an added moisturising

boost and preventing dry, crackly skin, especially on the shin area.Use a shampoo & conditioner especially formulated for spray tans or that don't

contain any SLS's.Avoid harsh wash cloths or loofahs.Avoid anything that exfoliates or renews the skin eg: peel-off masks, scrubs, toners or

products that contain alpha hydroxy acid (AHA's), lactic/glycolic acid or alcohol. All of these products will strip the tan and cause patching. and

uneven fading. Waxing will remove your tan and shaving will make it blotchy in appearance. Avoid prolonged soaking in water such as long hot

showers or baths, hot spas, saunas, extended swimming sessions and chlorinated pools. These will all cause the tan to fade, dry out the skin and

cause patchiness. Salt water can also fade your tan and reduce the length of your tan.Avoid sports or activities that will cause you to sweat or

perspire.DO NOT exfoliate your skin until the tan has faded (or just before your next spray tan). When the tan is coming to the end of its life, have a

long bath to soak it all off, then start exfoliating to ensure the tan fades out evenly ready for your next tan.Sunscreen is a great idea as spray tans

don't offer sun protection. Use an oil free sunscreen with an SPF.  

Please remember: DHA can react for up to 24 hours after being spray tanned. This means that you may not have your full colour straight after your

shower. Please allow 24 hours to view your potential full colour. Everybody's skin is different... some people will be lucky enough to have their tan

develop in minimal time, others may have to wait the full 24 hour period. This means if you are getting your spray tan for a special event it is best to

do so 48 hours (2 days) prior to the event.

Any questions or concerns please

call or text Roz on 0413 164 942


